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Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
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Garden Plows
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From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
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Ced.ir scent that ecps moth,
..
secure fastening that keeps them out.

We use it when

We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE,and give your phone
orders prompt atteniion. Phone No. 1.
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is on display in our Show
Window. This new Majestic has all the features
of the GREAT OLD Range
and is enameled thruout.
Don't fail to see this beautiful
New MAJESTIC. (It's new in
fact, but MAJESTIC backed.)
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Improved Uniform International

American Legion
SundaySchool
Auxiliary
Lesson
tH,H.

I. 0

1111,1n

I.it, fillapt I
I" Ni 01 I ii I/ I

be ereate cheer for them.
Much could, and should
11f).
Legion
The latter part of April, the
Najd a Oar American
Auxiliary and the great work district convention of the AmerLesson for May 13
bey are doillg• Great orations, icon Legion Auxiliary was held
Club,
Country
little speeches, many 'slks and at the Fulton
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM
I ectors Isive we tolleh attellaloo•1 With the Fulton Unit as hostess.
and
ii
tin ttliii fought for 54 delegates, alternates
, *heseI
I if
1.1:ss..N it'X
1.1011.1)41N Tt:XT lirloid. thy K tag
officers
their country were praised and visitors and .1 state
er,notth auto tbso; it. is Just, mud lots meeting lad salt allow
present. The
encouraged end awarded mitt- were
INGMAR% TGPIC-Itatitoos Jamas as
by
Mrs.
and was called to ortit•r
als for their intrepidity
Mayfield, who Kong
heroism durin gt he war, which Patterson, of
J 1..51011 sopa.-!hailing J..us as
in King.
Was RS it SlIttIllti hive been. for presided over the at
ANto SEN1141
INTEitMEDIATE
of the place of Mrs. Hamlin, of
word
they tiPfterVe i'Very
1C-Th. Klilitly QUalillss of „hints
: ANto socia"rue
praise that can come from mor- Paducah. ii 1st rie4 committt•eYGUNG Pt:koala,
woman, who had just lost her re-Jst.u. Ass.tt. U,1111.111 WC Authority.
tal tongue.
to mother the previous day. Mrs.
Have we ever stopped
I. Jesus Officially Presented to the
think of the great bravery or J. IL Snow gsve the addrem of
Jewish Nation as King.--v%. 1-111•
was responded
the immeasurable sacrifices, welcome, w
This sliould taut it ileallitIlated the
as
U ntold suffering and unselfish to by Mrs. Et a Jane
triumphal entry, tor It was se onl)III
all- outward appearances.
The show*
heroism of the brothers, sisters of Patillea h. During the
interesting were mid) and meatoinglesa It
American day session many
our
and wives of
a the formalised King publicly articling
and
Ilut for them things were discliSaed
Dough Boys?
pro- Ilianself to the hallo',
musical
been such very enjoyable
. could there have
1. The preparation l‘v. Ira).
o f grant was rendered. The hostabandonment
cheerful
(1) Two diselples sent for the use
homes and loved ones for the t.SSt,,S sesved a delightful lunch(vv. 1-3).
eon dosing the noon tutor and
battle fields of France?
Ile told thew just where to go to
They dio their part then in the cons ention adjourned at find It, end how to answer the oWner's
Tile providing of this alitia41
many, mans tVayst; they are four o'clock to niet•t again in
was the working out tot the dlthie
still doing t, giving their time Hickman nest year.
Let's get busy and help this plan according to Cltrist's fureknowlo
in st•rvice to the wai•-casualties
and edge.
organization
who are still living, ht•Iping to wonderful
(2) Obedience of the disoolf.les (vv.
Auxiliary,
keep fresh the memory of the create a rt•al live
411). Without asking why, they go at
that of whit•h our brothers. husbands
ones who gave their life
His toldfliug. Tin' command nisi have
we might enjoy the rights and and fib hers can be proud. (ith- seemed olninge atel unreasonable, but
privilt•ges of democracy. It is er towns have tht•m—we can, they rendered explicit otwoilence.
2. The entry halo Jerusilitsu (vv.
an honor to belong to this won- too!
•
7-10).
it
organization, for
derful
(1) The disciples put their garTIMELY ADVICE
means that you are willing to
the
set
Lord
ments upon the ass and
disabled
be of service to the
it (v. 7). This act showed their
If you are impatient, sit down upon
war veterans; it means that,
of Illin as their King
recogilltio
Job.
quietly
with
anal talk
along with your other club ac(11 Kings 9:15).
If you are just a little strongtivities you do belong to one
(2) 'floe multitude (vv. 8, 9). Some
14,
needed headed. go and see Most.s.
and
-that brings joy
spread heir garments In the way;
getting
weak- others who had no garments to spare
II' you are
help to others besides yourself
strewed them
and to the ones who should be kneed. take a good look at Eli- cut down braLches and
in the way. width was Just as acceptvery dear to your hearts. Class jah.
•rhis entry was In
If there is no song in your able unto Illoso
distinction has no place in this
fulfillment of a prooptoecy utteted some
admirable institution; the mil- heart, listen to David.
five hundred years before (Zech. 9:9).
If you are a policy man, read TIley uttered the very cry which the ,
lionaire's wife or sister or
Daniel.
lafeel
the
that
should
mother
prophet foretold. This is • clew to
If you are getting sordid, enable one to und.•rstand the propheborer's wife, sister or mother's
des which are unfulfilled as yet. If '
help is just as est•ntial as theirs. spend awhile with Isaiah.
If you feel chilly, get the be- the prediction of Ills tirs coming was
Alexander
Marshall
The
this literally fulfilled. we must bePost No. 72 anxiottly desires loved disciple to put his arms
lieve that lit''at' Of iif Second cowing
y(iu.
around
that everyone who is eligible to
will likewise he literally fulfilled. The
If your faith is below par, prediction Id Zechariah 14:3-11 will be
join the Auxiliary, do so at
Paul.
once. Only wives, mothers and read
Just at literally Muffled as that of
If you are getting lazy, watch Zechariah 0:9.
•'sters are eligible. When this
- i
HO The Lard's eetIon (v.
iit ar6, was lira& organized in i James.
'
rm.') entering the temple, He hooked
If you are losing sight of thel
4,• 192il, Utley adopted a1
A.li
upon all things; but as it was
around
of
waiu at the hospital at Out , future, climb up the stairs
.
evioutIole lie withdrew to Bethany
•
wood, Kentucky; since then Revelation and get a glimpse of with the t.oelve
they have aided in many ways the promised land.
II. Jssu Exercising His Royal Auto make these boys happy. They
thority (vv. 1:.!
HIGH
BEELERTON
each.
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
furnished bed lamps for
SCHOOL NOTES 12-1,1).
bed; they st•nd $5.00 monthly
'floe fig tree IS typical oor the Jewish
to their birthday fund, also
appears oon
The Itt•elerton Boys met tht• nation. The fruit
$5.01) to the
Hostess House,
tloe fig tree aloo.00t od flie leuvelt
which is a house especially for Hardwell boys on Clinton court
the assue
Is
VS
flit.
afternoon. presence of,.
boys to again Wedm•sday
. the familities of the
This was 1111 acted
HMV of fraiTt.
anoth
won
boys
The
well
Bard
. come and stay when they are
parable of OW LI/111'S Judwutlit OD
with Israel for pretension of Dolint the
visiting them. Sometimes, when Cl' victory over our team,
the
During
14-10.
chosen people without the fruits
a boy is real sick, it is necessary it score of
have thereof.
we
for his family to stay there for . three games which
they
ilardwt•11,
2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19)•
weeks at a time, and this fund Played with
For the various sarritice .. in the
total amount
takes care of them during this have won with a
temple, many oxcii, sheep and doses
points,
time. Among other things our of only 7
Many persons came
were 'welled.
The Faculty play, entitled,
Auxiliaryhas sent are bowls of
from the distant Parts oof the laud;
Rose," which was therefore It was impracticable for
Prairie
"The
Thanksativ.
Easter,
on
flowers,
here a short time ago, them to bring Ilwir sacrifices with
ing and Christmas anti at oth- given
Fulgham them, so they hrolight looney and
at
presented
er holiday occasions; boxes of was
school Auditorium, Satur- bought the nuiniiiis needed. This prIVjelly, cakes, Christmas boxes, High
law hail granted to them
razors, day night. May 5 it proved a liege the
stamps,
stationery,
(Deut. 14:2-1-211), for the exchange
part
Our
success.
great
very
shaving cieam and substantial
woos necessary. When e% II linen used
were $21.00.
amounts of money. Tht•se boys of the proceeds
It as tan opportunity for gain it beemote ado offense before (hal It defiled
so appreciate these things that.
Jes as omit. Maisel( a
anyone having had a son, bro- NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS Ills
t.f cords HMI drove oaf that
scourge
ther or husband in the world
Malley Changers. oVerlbrowlrog their
war just can't help feeling little
This is our first appeal in 4 tables and pouting out their money.
tugs :di' their heart when the'
just
? years for Hats. We have
Ity ttth act IIe declared lilmself to
think of them still going on suit- •math' an improvement in
our be the Lord of the temple and one
fering and getting some cheer Hat Department that
revolt'- with Good. That which God Intended
out of it. Answer those tugs by lionizes hat cleaning and justi- to be a "Mouse of forayer for all na,
tiow.
Auxiliary
was made a "ohm of thieves."
the
joining
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0. Got
This action symbolized the can of the
O• Th ily need you. The Auxiliary K. Laundry.
nation to repentance.
' tries above all things its, to
III. Jesus' Authority Challenged (vv.

[American Fence
011,161NAI.
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lean heat

No black kettles
to scour!
How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooky with a Perfection Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For in
the long chimneys, every drop of ail is
completely burned before the heat
reaches the cooking.

Perfection flames stay .at the height
you set therm so you aelou never tear
they will "creep up" and make the
kitchen sooty.

Soot, as you know,is halfburned kerosene -just
wasted heat. With Perfections you have real fuel
economy, as all the oil is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene, the safe household fuel.

Miss Allen says-Utensil bottoms
are free from
sour when cooking
is done on the
Perfec tion Stove."
Miss Lucy G.Acti
Principa,Boston
frooltery.
•

With Perfection you will
have wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfections at any dealer's-1 to
5 burner sizes. Pric•d
from 47.25 to •130.
PLItrECTIONSTOVLCOMPANY
Chor.ago B1.0,45-4301 South Wooten, 611.1

PE FECTI
Oil Si(ives & Ovens
WARNING: U.. osly suois• Perfuties sck. as Petfuticie
st.vss.rsus.muds!aid rod indult, Other*
.....trouble.

No smoke. soot
oar tid•r ivith
Porfactiou long
Atom,

We invite .your •inspection of the New Perfection, All S;zes,

A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, hy.
SOY BEAN HAY CROP

Then. has been a large area sermon,
4eeded in Jap clover used largeOn Monday night, the Ladies'
ly for 'mature. It becomes ap- school club presented the play
They challenged Min to show hy
the
hay entitled "Aunt Jorishy on
parent that the legume
what authority Ile accepted the tion•
most universally used is soy-, W'ar Path."
owe of the Niesslah, and who gave
On Tuesday night the Junior
heat) hay. The acreage will '
Ulm the autioority to oast Otlf the
to 10,000 class presented the play entihave to be raised
money changers. This seemed to
The extent to which Western
acres in each county and held ' tied "Nora, Wake Up."
place Jesus in a dilemma. lie re.
the
has adopted
Kentucky
The Senior class presented its
there or higher before livestock
',goaded by a question which placed
the
by
shown
soybean
is
hay
for
them In a counter dilemma. Since
can be expected to make a sat- annual play N% ednesday night,
1927.
in
sold
set•ti
of
estimates
John was His forerunner. the (thinisfactory return throughout this silt itied,'
"He's My Pal."
1920
ity of lilt eoliOnissloll rested upon Light counties which in
territory, as a whole.
.Thursday night the pupils of
that of .1.110,. They were powerless used not to exceed 500 bushels
N•arioti
in
The seed used
Lorene Wright appeared
estimatt,ii
to diver...lit John. toecause floe people of seed, sowed approximately'
counties last year is
accepted l,l,it /PI 11111'S provhet. If 1,700 bushels in 1927.
n a musical recital.
bush_ in
890
.
r.i
:
"
,twin
a
ea
IT!
ii.1111.% 'moorage
they had ac.
. The same territory was credDr. W. R. Bourne, of the
t•ls; Hickman, 3,300 bushels;
they ninth! 1111‘e Nom prepared to ac•
ited in tile 1920 census with Carlisle, 2,500
weakly
They
bushels; Me- Murray State Teachers' Colconfessed
Ills.
cept
14,and
clover
that they could not answer the quell. 9,024 acres of
Crackett. 2,000 bushels; Bal. lege, will deliver the address to
559 acres clover and timothy
non.
lard, 1,500 busht•la; Calloway.'the graduating class tonight.
dehave
mixed. Roth of these
1,000 bushels; Fulton, 2,000 (Friday). Presentation of diwere
creased largely. There
Routs to Glory
Marshall, 300 plomas will be made by H. H.
bushels. and
ihIt
legumt•s
hut 1 must de- 7.418 acres annual
"'Ile must
Mills, principal of the school.
bushels.
crease.' This Is your route to Ulory. for hay, mostly cowl-was, and
in
your
life
increases
deand the acreage of cowpeas hits
Unless He
you decrease, your life will toat eon.
WATER VALLEY, KY.
creased. There Y.'erto hilt 2,691
may to shot Its wants It t.o be. fri acres of alfalfa, 1,1400 of this in
,
fact. It will be fruitless. to till thinkr
The thirteenth annual corncounty. The alfalfa
Fulton
lie must herd the pre eminence If you
doubled in all meneement of the Water Val mats.
been
has
acreage
tor
frultful
would be
Service
A It rAC t ate
N ea t
and
ls
started
counties in the Purchase and ley high school
end Food the Rest
when the Rev. I
night
Sunday
cloy.'
sweet
of
acreage
equal
an
Worthy Qualities
Vaught, pastor of the Fi! •
A man cannoot f000rodetentO admire em has been added in all coon- R.
It is s p!easuie tog' to thia
of 1..'ulton.
Dellity qualities and not e‘vatually ties, except Fulton where the' Methodist church.
cafe for a lunch or full meet.
baccalaureate
the
delivered
'
large.
partake of tbeia.-11rown.
is
acreage
• alfalfa
IN PURCHASE
By Ralph KI'llney
Ky. College ot Agriculturt•

• Cafe
Smith's

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
t
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Several Registered Males Will
Also Be Puichased

Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.

h
(Hickman Couricrl
Arrangements for the Plac ing of more tlutn a score of registered Jersey heifers ill this Ii
t.nti of the eounty with the .1-11
club boys ton' girls. atal also
for the purchase of 5t\ era' 111:- It
or
IV%
s fOr
1St l`red
fainters in the different com- '1{0
munities, were practically cont.
*tett this week and County
Agent 31cPherson hopes to take
:k comatillee of farmers to buy
the stock the first of next week.
The heifers will be placed in
Ihe Brownsville neighborhood,
:he Sylvan Shade community tife
:ttol around Cayce, with the of,
boys and girls. Bull r
Club
hlocks for the purchase of reg•
,tered males have practically
heen complete(' in the Browns\ :Ile and Sylvan Shade sections
and it is hoped to also have 1.111‘•
iII the Cayce aeighborhOOd. At
the same time arrangements
are being made to place heifers
with the club boys and girls in
the otht`r end of the county and
form several bull blocks there.
The Hickman Bank & Trust
will finance the purchase
.,f the heifers for the club boys
Aid girls in this end of the
:iunty and the two Fulton
i,aaks will finance those for the
tither end of the county. The
farmers themselves are financing the blocks to purchase the
registered males. It is felt that
this will be a great step forii
in the development of
the dairy industry in Fulton
county and great interest has
been displayed everywhvre.

"An Ambulance
.. Quick!"
The luxurious interior cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.

k'LA

Muke Tilts sank

Your Bejt Ser•Vant
an Acts‘tunr with V1 Today
W

The Farmer' Bank
FULTON, KY.

homestead
Fertilizer
Cotton Seed

RATS DESTROY
GROWING CROPS

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Fulton Undertaking Co

Farmers Below Hickman Report Whole Fields Must
Be Replanted
Hickman, Ky.—Rats are
causing great damage on a
1). F. Lowe
71umber of farms below Hickman. and while they infested
that section in great numbers
The past year, they have never
before damaged the growing
crops and the seed planted.
.S.r
,±:tr",e'gr,17,,-ESAFAyS
They have not only eaten a ;
i, fi
reSS,r3,.,1,jurnk
-large acreage that has come up.
but have dug up the grains b=,..

Incorporated

A. T. Stubblefield

Use the old reliable Homestead Fertilizer when you plant and get the wonderful results others are getting. We II
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn,truck
While tile damage is thought
to be widespread. those reportcrops, gardens and flowers.
ing the greatest damage are
nearer town. Sid Hamby,chief
of police of Hickman, who
We have the TRICE COTTON farms
on a large scale, had to
replant about 25 acres of corn
seed that are pure and sound.
the rats ate. and Roscoe Stone,

City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

ee

ft

,„i.

jiiq as a man is judged in a

personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking connection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
R. H. Wade, Presitlent
B. Beadles, Vice Pnesident

Colt. T. Itcailles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier

another Hickman planter, lost
about 15 acres. The rats followed along the furrow in one
field of 311.. Stone's and dug
the grain up. digging little
holes at each hill.
W. A. Johnston and E. D.
Johnson and others who reported losses because of rats.
A
concerted
campaign
ttgainst them is being planned
and Mr. Stone has ordered a
gas gun to supplement poison
in fighting the rats, which live
to great colonies around old
-lumps and such.
County Agent H. A. MePher-.on has tried to get the U. S.
Department of Agriculture to
send one of its expert rat crews
down here, but the department
advised it would be June before
:t could reach this section, thy
demand other places being so
great.
On one farni an ear of corn
was thrown out to see him
many rats would attack it, and
one of the men on the place
shot into the gang with a shot
gun, killing 12 rats. The same
afternoon the negroes on the
place shot 1,15 rats. Thpy wen,
never seen in such numbers before and datnutge from them is
great.

A nice gift. Send The Ad.
vertiser to a friend one year—
thy $1.00.
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EEP the pesky moth OUI t.r. your suits this
summer...and you'll not f rid a "hole in
one" of them next fall. hefore you put
away your winter clothes let us Cry clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth.
proof Delivery Bag
doubly protected by •
Cedar scent that keeps moths away ... and
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This is Spring housecleaning
:line in the home. Why not alin the automobile?
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Service a Specialty.
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Over Twelve Miles of
Concrete Streets
Ashland Citizens
Ple
Smooth,clean and safe,over
twelve miles of concrete street,
give citizens of Ashland, Ky.,
1.00',; satisfactory service.
Portland cement concrete is
the ideal paving material for the
motorized traffic of today.
Ashland taxpayers were so
pleased with their first concrete
streets that they used this material exclusively for contracts
requiring over 100,000 square
yards of new pavement during
1925.

,
Also Cuttingly and Kintuirram

I

Permanent roads are a good
Investment-not an exPense
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
!IMP'

Fulton, Ky., May 7, 1928.
The City Council met in regular session in the City of Fulton, Ky., at the City. Hull, Monday evening, May 7, at 7:30
o'clock. Mayor W. 0. Shankle
presiding and the following
councilmen present: Smith At
Joe Bennett, Paul Demyer, J E. Hannephin, W. S.
Phillips, W. P. Murrell, absent.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read, approved
and accepted by the Council,
upon motion of Councilman .1.
E. Hannephin, duly seconded
by Councilman Smith Atkins.
The various reports of the city
officials were read and approved upon motion of Councilman
J. E. Hannephin duly seconded
by Councilman Paul Denver.
and art. as follows:
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., May 1, 1928.
To the lion. Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg to herewith submit my
import of fines and costs asses:el in the Fulton Police Court
for the month of April, 1928, as
follows:
Total lint: assessed $1,415.0“
Total costs assessed
30.110
----Grand total

$1,445.00
Respect fully All km it i
H. F. Tim( qt. .1. F. P. C.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton. By.. May 1, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs collected for the month of April.
,ja28:
777tal fines collected ..$171.00
Total costs collected .. 4.00

alone

other
y not

'

Gran dtotal
$175.00
Respectfully submitted,
Bailey Huddle:4ton,
Chief.
City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fulton, Ky., May 1, 1928.
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I submit my report of Receipts and Disbursements for
he month of April, 1'•28.
Receipts
244--diccts. nee. ..$
94.74
192P-Taxes
5.68
1927 Taxes
19.18
Fines
279.101
Water
5.643.47
License
128.7:1
Nott•s Payable, 1st
1.1,4111
Natl. Bank ...
Penalties
.
2.91,
1926-7 Sewer Tax ...
3.82
Tot al
$ 7,177.58
Bank Balances Apr. 1. 1928:
First Natl.
$
181.40
City Natl.
4.4:17.57
City Natl. No. 3
Sewer .....
1,688.14
1926-7 Sewer Fund,
Sinking
2,504.50
..
Carey-Reed St. Acct.
14.05
Total Banks
,1$ 8,825.66
Overdraft, First Nat.
May I, 192a
98.95
Grand Total
$16,102.19
.. Disbursements
Gen. Ledger
$ 468.67
Sal. Gen. City
145.00
Ceti. Exp. City
40.37
St. Ifabor
104.00
St. Supplies
6.05
St. Truck Exp. .. ,
ra•s5
Interest .. , . ..
40.00
Fire Dept. Labor .
240.00
'ire Dept. Supplies
5.66
Pollee Salaries .. ,
562.50
Jail Expense
29.69
Cemetary Exp.
25.00
396.25
Wk . lillifil'
W. Wks. supplies . ,
61.79
W. Wks. fuel ....
305.79
W. Wks. repairs ..
51'108
W.1Vks..salaries .
245.00
20.09
W. Wite. (len. Fay
------. Total
$3,387.79
Iiikik Babinces, 5-1-28:
$ 8.503.89
CM Natl.
City Natl. Nu. 3
Sea to.
1,688.14
1926-7 Sewer Fund,
Sinking ..... . 2.508.32
Carey-Reed Mt. Acct.
14.05

W.

Total Batiks
Grand Total
Cher ks orlon!:
First National
City Nutional

• • • • $12,714.40
$16,102.19
$145.78
5.45

Total
$151.23
Respectfully submitted,
Thos. H. Chapman,
City Clerk & Auditor.
Petition from Vine Street

A

Special Sale
Copper-Clad
Ranges
Week of

MAY 7 to 12
You are invited to attend and see the most remarkable demonstration ever held in our city. An expert from the Copper(lad
Malleable Range Factory will show you how the Asbestos lining of
a range Sweats every time a fire is made. Come-see for yourself.
See the Sweat roll up in beads on the iron body. See the Sweat
that causes Sweat Rust, a disease that eats up and nista out range
bodies from the inside.

FREE

Then see how and why' Copper-Clad Ranges are lined with Pure
Copper where other ranges rust out. See the domes on the sheet
of copper. See the air spaces formed by the domes. See the thermos bottle principle actually applied to ranges. See what it means
in fuel saving.
Come and bring your fkiends, too.

CrOVE

This All Pure Irish Linen Damask Set, consisting of one large
pattern Table Cloth and six large pattern Napkins to match, or-

FREE

this Substantial Set of Aluminum Cooking Ware. consisting of one
convertical cooker, one 8-qt. convex kettle, one 6-qt. preserving kettle and one 3-qt. lipped sauce pan.

"Tree" means that this Linen Damask or Aluminum Ware tioes not cost Copper-Clad buyers one cent. It is a reward for buying while
the
Copper-Clad Crank is here and is offered by him as an additional inducement to attend this Special Sale.

DON'T
Forget
The Date
MAY
7 to 12

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky
N, W. HAWS, President.

Ben W. Shew, Sec'y anti Treas.

DON'T
Forget
the Date
MAY
7 to 12
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ed.
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the guests of Mrs. F. C. ha ile•
upon the payment of one year's
--Petition also read from the
(New Hope Community)
Rev. and Mrs. F. t.. W ;'n,.111
By J. T. Watkins
dues. The amount in one dolCommunity Service Club, it
NI
and
I
of Hickman, and NIL
lar. You don't have to raise
Fulton regarding contidiens al
Mrs. Ruth 4jOre mill son, ale. C. le, Betoatict. and family, . I
m ay g and no hot weather "chickens" to be a member. If
Fuirview and nuttier referred „.1.,.11.
it ii hi.i. ester, Mrs. C. Clinton, were the S'undity din - yet. This cool weather is gull) you( Wish to help boost the show
to cemetery committee.
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hatc hed out, would weigh
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
31r. Jim Bard spent Sunday
Monthly 14, 1928 id 7:30 p. in. Mr,. Glidewell,
of near Liberty
Smith's Cafe is in reality it about a pound. I sure was a dii Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
1.11( 01 \S II. c HA I'MAN. rhruch, %% eel. the. Sunday guests home-like restaurant because it proud of them. but like "Kelly's
Vaud in Fulton.
City Clerk & auditor. ; ef Mr. and Mu , F. C. Irvine. ;has
been trying to overcome the Army." they all got drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall
NI I .. 11 U. 1,..;1, o as taken to. prevalent idea that re:deur:int, please omit flowers.
tRt.;ttillitens spent
iln1.1,1!,.i iS
MRS. MARY BItANSFORD
;, 1,,,d,,, ;, h 11.141,1W TneSdilV, I can't serve (MO like you get
W e got our new receipi SattiltdurNifiarsy.
I. littera! SVI'VIVO Illr MI'S., Where - lk \‘ Ill Widely... a ser-, at home.
cards today and will take your
Mims Laura Mae I ickering
Mary Bransford, 82. who died: lolls alidouninal operation.
1 Scores of patrons will testify dollar in exchange for one spent the week end %%Ili her
e:11 IY SIIIIIIIIY morning at her i
Miss Mary Franklyn Story that the n, is no difference be- year's dues, at any time or parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Garry
II"ole nem' enYel'. WWI III'lli W)1.4 the Friday night guest of tween our meals and the meals pintas
Pickering.
Tuesdny mornieg nt Mt. Zion Mims Merrill:* Phillips.
they get at home. That's the
There will be a meeting of
Mr. and M1'4. Cleveland Bard
church, interment followed in
The Itible Institute held at , reason they eat hero so regular- the Poultry Association, Mon- and (entity silent
Sunday &north,. el1111.11 VellIelery in charge New Hope church Friday, Mat- ' ly,
day night at seven-thirty, at noon in Mayfield.
Undertaking co. Imlay and Sunday was greatly
a the Ku It
Years spent In catering to the the chamher of Commerce! Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
Nil's. licansford had lived to enjoyed hy Unite. in nttendance, . appetites of particular people rooms. This will
he the regu-, last Thursday with her mother,
it ripe old age and was loved by Rev, Earl Gooeh, or Bardwell; make it possible for us to
serve lar election if officers, and al- Mrs. Jim Powell.
nil who knew her. she was it Revs. E. l', Nall and F. G. Wit- wholesome. tasty meals.
so to make arrangements for
Mr. Richard Allen, of Herconsvcroled (111+411ln and will born Of Hickman; Rev. H. I,. : The next time you feel like the coming show, Everybody; its.
Tenn., and Miss Lillian
be misied from the community Stovall, of (Milieu% ; Rev. I,. R. eating away from home,
bring come.
!Hard spent Sunday afternoon
where she was so well known Riley, of Arlington, anti ReVP1.' your family here.
Otis French has the honor of at Edgewater Beach.
for her kindly deeds and nets. J. M. Story and S. L. Price were
SMITH'S CAFE
being the first member to pay
Cecil Edward Welberlon he
She is .111VViVed Ily alle dough- present and delivered splendid,
Smith,
Prep,
Albert
. his 192% dues. Ills card num- improving at this writing.
ter, Mrs. E. E. NVillingham, of inspiring discourses.
her is 1.
Miss Rosie I.ee Paschall is
Fulton, find two 'tins, Dick and
Mesdames John Everett, LesSend the Advertiser to a
Any person of good morel spending the week with Mr.'
Gld Bransford, of near Cayes. Ile Everett, Jennie Gore, awl friend one year-only $1.00. standing may become a mom- and Mrs, Gus Pisseholl,
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FRANK SELLARS
OPERATING

CREAM RECEIVING STATION

:
.
j)1CVICtitill 1111411

Ipitgfeatures
found in no other low-priced six
Offering bodies by Fisher, the Pontiac Six
brings to the low-priced field not only the sty le
and smartness, but also the luxury, roominess
and staunch construction inherent in Fisher
design.
Embodying the G-M-R (General Motors Research) cylinder head, Pontiac combines
amazing smoothness and silence with economy
of operation, using ordinary gasoline.
And providing the thermostatically-controlled
cross-flow radiator, it practically eliminates
losses of water and alcohol and assures the
proper temperatures for highest engine
efficiency.
Bodies by Fisher—G-M-R Cylinder Head—
Cross-flow Radiator.., here are three big features found in no other low-priced six that no
buyer of a six in Pontiac's class can afford to
overlook, lithe New Series Pontiac Six offered
no other exclusive advantages. it would still
hold its rightful position as the world's finest
low-priced Six.
ThArten.
2-(he+4
r4A: ComP4. $74A: Almon
$79i, 41Ann,
71776:
$525.
044:Inen4 AU America Stx. $1045 tn SI 24.S. AU erect.. at
tielamerred
Anna. Cher&
-Pb..
not
hemoUits chows. General Mesta 1,ut Pavement Plow
amtrelatele
pentinneene nos.

Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.

19%8
On Alain Street, opposite !lento it's Drug Store.
Direct Shipments }handled Promptly.

-BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Sunday Evening, May 13, 8:00 o'Clock
Processional.
Song
High School
Invocation
Rev. A. N. W.,
Vocal Solo
Ralph
Sermon
Dr, W. R. Bourn,
Recessional.
Benediction
Rev. AN. \Valk.:
SENIOR PLAY
Monday Evening, May 14, 8:00 o'Clock
"An Arizona Cowboy."
Characters:
Farley Gantt (the cowboy sheriff)
Royal! Benne•
Paul Quillian (his partner)
Rupert Pheli.
Duke Blackshear (stranger from F:aaco)
Aaron Kiri,
Hezekiith Bugg (a glorious liar)
Hugh aVrigli
Yow Kee (a heathen ('hinee)
Robert Fea
Big Elk (a Navajo chief)
PaulBrown
Grizzly Grim (a cattle thief)
Obert Bushart
Marguerite Moore (a pretty ranch owner)
Nelle Wright
Mrs. Petunia Bugg (from old Indianny)
Margaiot Foy
Coralie Blackshear (Duke's sister)
Frances Byri
Fawn Afraid (an Indian mai(l)
Pauline Brown
Young 'un (not much of anybody)
alma Bushart
Synopsis of Play
Act I—Exterior of the Palace Hotel, Purple Dog, Arizona. A
morning in October. The partners.
Act II—Same scene, afternoon of the same day. The sheriff
does his duty.
Act Ill—Same as Acts 1 and 2. The abduction of Marguerite..
Act IV.—A cave in the mountains. The sacrifice of the Indian
maid.

Checks and cans returned the same day
cream re e,•;,. rd.
alr. Sellars reorescioh

•

ra:vAron Allmen

SanitaryM 1: company
Oak Street

tiarvinPlat.is

LouisviI I ,
vottayamosimoissausita

—

The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while:

State: Litte: Street, l'ultun,

ORATORICAL AND DECLAMATION CONTEST
Tuesday Evening, May 15, 8:00 ()Thick
Vocal Solo
Mr. Leonard Duke
Orations
Foresting
Lowell Weatherspoon
The most important buildings on the farm are those
PRODUCT OP
•I •
."!nt
t:
R
Nothing New Under the Sun
Paul Fite which give shelter to livi.stock and
implements.
Marguerite
Pauline Davis
Piano Solo
Mary Sue White
.‘t present prices of livestock, a good barn or other
Declamations
shelter may pay for itself almost in a season or two.
PIPPIP******+++
++
+in*+*++ + + 1.4.3ft+4“P+I-4.4-444.41* A voice from a Far Country
Pauline Brow,.
Gettysburg Address
Harry Bushart
Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not
Santa Claus' Assistant
Tommie Wile' figure with
us today.
Flossie at the Football Game
!ma Fi:,
_
The Littlest Rebel
Margarete Walk.
Cinderella Dyes Them Black
Bonnie Fit
Modern Education
Mary Sue Whit.
/
On the Other Train
Zelna Pillov
Vanity and Vexation of Spirit.
France's Byrn
The Man Without a Country
Jewel Haile:.
!Duet.
ea
innue—yerts iirsncirserciertiterfirWerentation or Medals
F J. Benne'
11111 NM 114 Itli
Hill 11111 11111 11
11111
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
Oil tIM 1111
III 1111
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them,
111.1 I II 11111 11111 MI', 11111
CLASS NIGHT
as a sacred trust.
Wednesday Evening, May 16, 8:00 o'Clock
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has Salutation
Margaret Foy
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern President's Address
Alma Bushart
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second Class History
Hugh Wright
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section, Quartette
High School S lents
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they Class Poem
Willie Clair tailev
be needed.
Class Prophecy
Nell.' right
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C. (lass Grumbler
()heft Bushart
ates as lady assistant.
Class Will
Nelle Wright
'Y
Valedictorian
Alma Bushart
We answer ambulance and death calls fr any distance.
v.
GRADUATION EXERCISES
Thursday Evening, May 17, )4:00 o'Clock

PONTJAC SIX

PIERCE,FULTON
CEQU1N
KN

#4■P,

WInstea Jones & Co.

Processional.
Vocal Solo
„
Mr. Leonard Due
Introduction ofSpeaker.
Dr. Iluahart
Address
L. L. Hindman
Climb. Phone 15
Rural Phone 14 Presentation of Medals
E. J. Bennett
111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••14••••••••• Presentation of Diplomas
I). D. Crisp
Benediction
M. I). Hardin
218 Second Street
Paul Ilornbeak, Mgr.

Mos.00000

••••••••••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccause
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif:'erence between lur meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
i.ume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partictilar people make it possible for us to serve
.ippetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
54)(

gg

e

UI
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
*****

3h11tior- *calor ilanquct
Friday Evening, May 18, 8;00 o'Clock.
('I,ASS ROLL
Hugh Wright
Alma Bus/tart
Nene 11'right
Obert Bushart
Margaret Foy
Willie Clair Bailey
--I

—

Class Odors: Old Rose

UM' Silver.

Chins FitileVel.: Sweet
Chins

Motto: "From liretemx Through Toil to Success."

Principal, I). 0. Cris!)

Assistant, Pauline Allison

liROGRANINIF.
Thirteenth Annual Ciimmencement

Water Valley High School
May II, I928
N I. M.
--0
M arch
In vocation
Soprano Solo
Salutatory
Soprano Solo
Annual Address
Piano Solo
Va[obeli cry
Presentation of Diplomas
lieneeliction

I norene Wright
Rev. Philip Ervin
Eva Nelle Weak*
Ralph Boyd
Itudelle Mansfield
Dr, W. It. Bourne
Italph Itoyel
Zelnier Pigtie
II. II. Mills
Rev. Philip Ervin

1,
•••••••••
•41,*••••***GI.•••••••••+
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P.

Will you give a Penny
for its Life
T costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Poultry Chows for the lira six week; than
to feed uncertain unbalanced tni%tures.' Of the
chicks fed average mixtures Sr,' die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent - or a life. Which will it be?

I

Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on your I ;nicer for It Sack.
IIR()WpFil WHAM;(:1)
Distributors.
The Store with the Cheekethoard Sign
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